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This article aims at reviewing the state of the art of gaseous photon detectors for RICH applications.
Emphasis will be put on THGEM based devices which represent the most advanced development among
the various micro-pattern gaseous photon sensors proposed for Cherenkov imaging in very high rate
environments.
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1. Introduction
During the last two decades we observed a decrease of the
“popularity” of UV-sensitive gaseous photon detectors (GPDs) for
Cherenkov imaging. For example, the percentage of papers con-
cerning GPDs in the proceedings of this conference decreased from
about 90% to 15% between the ﬁrst edition in 1993 and the present
one. The growing interest for vacuum and solid state sensors is
clearly related to two aspects: (i) the trend in shifting the photon
detector bandwidth from the UV to the visible wavelength range,
where GPDs are in a development phase; (ii) the predominance of
DIRC-like approach, with all various ﬂavors (focusing-DIRC [1],
time of propagation [2], time of internally reﬂected Cherenkov
light [3]), for new experiments or upgrades (e.g. for B-factories or
High-Luminosity LHC), where O (10 MHz) rate capability and time
resolution o50 ps are requested. Working in the visible light
spectrum simpliﬁes the detector construction, given less demand-
ing requirements on optics media with respect to the UV range. In
addition, it allows the usage of silica aerogel as Cherenkov radiator
(ﬁlling the refractive index gap between liquid and gaseous
radiators), a larger photon yield (due to the larger bandwidth),
and a better angular resolution (due to the smaller chromatic error
contribution). Concerning the success of DIRC systems, they are
widely considered as the optimal solution when compactness of
Cherenkov radiator and high rate capability are required, also
thanks to the performance improvement of vacuum (MaPMT,
MCP-PMT) or solid state (SiPMT, APD) commercial photon sensors.
GPDs have speciﬁc advantages, like insensitivity to magnetic
ﬁelds up to 4 T, low material budget and best cost-effectiveness for
large area coverage. Indeed, they were employed in the largest RICH
detectors ever built, the DELPHI RICH [4,5] and the SLD CRID [6,7],
successfully operated between 1987 and 2000. Such systems were
based on 3D imaging of Cherenkov photons using a TPC-like readout:
the photoelectrons, created by photoionization in a thick (cm)
layer of a gas mixture saturated with UV-sensitive Tetrakis-
Dimethylamine-Ethylene (TMAE), drift towards a MWPC in a uniform
electric ﬁeld. The 3D image reconstruction is required to correct the
parallax error affecting the photons with non-perpendicular inci-
dence. The typical time resolution of about 30 μs of such devices was
compatible with the low interaction rates of eþe collider experi-
ments at the CERN/LEP and at the Stanford/SLC. Later, the develop-
ment of large area CsI photocathodes (PC) by the CERN/RD26 project
[8–10] represented a breakthrough in Cherenkov photo-detection
allowing the transition from the photoionization in gas to photo-
electron extraction from solid PC in relatively faster MWPC to access
sub-μs time resolution. The majority of large RICH systems presently
in operation in high energy physics are still based on such a
technology; they will be shortly reviewed in Section 2. As a matter
of fact, the necessity to increase the counting rate capability for
future applications has produced an evolution of GPDs and all new
developments are based on micro-pattern gaseous counters, combin-
ing fast detector operationwith low cost per unit of surface. They will
be presented in Sections 3 and 4. Promising results have also been
obtained from R&D on hybrid architectures (discussed in Section 5)
and on micro-pattern GPDs using visible photocathodes (discussed in
Section 6).
2. CsI-GPDs in operating RICH systems
CsI has the largest QE in vacuum among all solid photosensitive
materials and is quite stable in all gases except in presence of
humidity [11]. Pioneered by J. Seguinot [12] and developed by the
RD26 project [13], the technology of large area (up to 0.3 m2) CsI PCs
allowed the construction of a good fraction of large RICH systems
entered in operation in the new century. Their main characteristics
are summarized in Table 1.
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With the exception of the PHENIX Hadron Blind Detector (HBD),
which represents the ﬁrst application of GEM-based photon detectors,
all systems adopted the RD26 layout: a thin layer of 300 nm of CsI
deposited on the cathode, segmented into pads of 88mm2, of a thin
gap (2mm) MWPC having anode wires of 20 μm diameter and
4mm pitch, and cathode wires of 100 μm diameter and 2mm pitch
[13–15]. The Front-End Electronics (FEE) is based on the Gassiplex chip
[16], with adjustable peaking time in the range 0.7–1.1 μs and 1000 e
noise on detector. The long integration time is an essential feature to
operate at moderate gain (5104) and reduce secondary effects
(photon and ion feedback), keeping the single electron detection
efﬁciency above 90%. CH4 is used as the detector gas for minimum
photoelectron backscattering [17].
The most relevant steps of the standardized procedure for the
CsI PC manufacturing are [18]:
 substrate preparation: double layer Cu clad PCB with metalized
holes coated by Ni (7 μm) and Au (0.5 μm), surface polishing,
cleaning in ultrasonic baths, outgassing at 60 1C for one day;
 deposition rate of 300 nm CsI ﬁlm at 1 nm/s (by thermal
evaporation or e-gun), at a pressure of 107 mbar, systema-
tic monitoring of gas composition of vacuum system by a
Residual Gas Analyzer (RGA);
 post-evaporation thermal treatment at 60 1C for 8 h which
improves the QE by 50% (Fig. 1).
 encapsulation under dry Ar, mounting on detector in a glove-
box.
A slightly modiﬁed procedure was followed by the HADES RICH
group: the substrate cathode was covered by spraying a ﬁlm of
resin-stabilized graphite prior to the coating of 500 nm CsI [20].
The CsI ageing properties have been thoroughly investigated
[19–22]; no QE degradation due to ion bombardment is observed
up to an accumulated charge of 0.2 mC/cm2, which allows up to
5–10 years (depending on accelerator running efﬁciency) of
stable response for particle and photon ﬂuxes of 10 Hz/cm2
and operation at moderate gain (below 5104). After several
years of running, all detectors have shown a consistent behavior,
with no or negligible QE decrease.
For example, the ALICE RICH accumulated only 0.02 mC/cm2
during the three years of LHC operation, showing a stable
performance [28]. It is important to notice that “refreshing” aged
PCs is rather simple provided some modularity for easy mounting
is ensured in the layout. The HALL-A RICH was modiﬁed in 2007 to
increase the detector size from 0.7 to 1.2 m2 and all CsI PCs have
been recoated [29].
he HADES RICH FEE was upgraded in 2008 by replacing the
Gassiplex chip with the APV25-S1 to reduce the peaking time to
0.2 μs and increase the trigger rate capability [30]. The correspond-
ing reduction in integrated charge (or visible gain) is compensated
by an improved noise ﬁgure, so the resulting single e detection
efﬁciency did not change (Fig. 2). After an initial drop of 10% a
very stable PC response has been observed over about 14 years [31].
Similarly, the COMPASS RICH-1 was upgraded in 2006 adopting the
APV25-S1 chip to be able to withstand the increased interaction rates
[32]. In addition, the chambers closer to the beam line, namely 25% of
the active area, were replaced by multi-anode PMTs (Hamamatsu
R7600-03-M16) to cope with the large beam halo generating uncor-
related background at level of 1 MHz/channel [33,34]. Also in this case
no signiﬁcant ageing has been observed in the CsI PCs originally
installed in the remaining 75% detector surface [35].
To summarize, GPDs based on CsI-MWPC used in RICH systems
are performing to design speciﬁcations for operation at moderate
interaction rates, up to few 105 Hz. The rate capability of such
devices can be improved, while keeping large single e detection
efﬁciency and spark-free operation, by using a faster and low-noise
Table 1
Summary of main features of CsI-based RICH systems in operation.
Experiment RICH conﬁguration/Cherenkov radiator PID (GeV/c) Photodetector/area (m2) Trigger rate (Hz) Start of operation
HADES@GSI [23] Mirror focusing/C4F10 gas eþ/e 0.1–1.5 MWPC/1.5 105 1999
COMPASS@CERN/SPS [24] Mirror focusing/C4F10 gas π/K 3–55 MWPC/5.5 5104 2002
HALL-A@JLAB [25] Proximity focusing/C6F14 liquid π/K 0.8–2.4 MWPC/1.2 105 2004
ALICE@LHC [26] Proximity focusing/C6F14 liquid π/K 1.5–3K/p 2–5c MWPC/11 104 2009
PHENIX@RHIC [27] Proximity focusing/CF4 gas eþ/e 0.1–1.5 GEM/1.5 104 2009
Fig. 1. Time development of PC response during and after thermal treatment [19].
Fig. 2. Single e detection efﬁciency εdet and FEE noise distributions (bottom
insets) for the APV25-S1 and the Gassiplex chips in the HADES photon detector. The
top left inset shows the formula for the calculation of εdet for the typical Furry
avalanche charge distribution (Athr is the threshold for zero suppression, A0 is the
visible gain).
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FEE. However there are boundaries related to intrinsic features of
MWPC-based GPDs:
 the slow motion of ions, on which the readout signal is based,
producing a detector “memory”;
 PC ageing induced by ion bombardment (the ion backﬂow
fraction – IBF – is 50%);
 instabilities due to secondary effects (photon feedback and
space charge).
The need to address those issues has determined an impressive
R&D effort to adapt to single photon counters the technology of
micro-pattern gaseous detectors, originally introduced to achieve
very high spatial resolution and counting rate capabilities for
tracking.
3. CsI-micro-pattern GPDs
3.1. GEM-based devices
Introduced in 1996, the Gas Electron Multiplier (GEM) [36] is a
polyimide foil, 50 μm thick, with metallization on both faces and
holes of 70 μm diameter and 140 μm pitch. Gains up to 106 can
be obtained in a multi-GEM layout, either with reﬂective or with
semitransparent CsI PC, operated with various noble gas based
mixtures [37], with single photon time resolution of 2 ns [38]
and spatial resolution of 100 μm [39]. The GEM appeared soon to
be a possible replacement of the MWPC to build faster GPDs [40],
since the readout signal is generated by electrons and secondary
effects are limited by the “closed” geometry. For example, in case
of reﬂective PC photon feedback is totally suppressed.
The IBF represents the major issue for high rates applications:
ions reaching the PC will produce ageing or detector instabilities, in
particular with visible sensitive PCs (bialkali or multialkali), due to
their high secondary electron emission yield. The IBF is difﬁcult to
suppress without affecting the gain and detection efﬁciency, since
the paths of ions and electrons are coupled. Typically, values around
2% [41] and 10% [42] have been measured in semi-transparent and
reﬂective PC conﬁgurations, respectively. Special patterning of elec-
trodes was introduced to trap the back-ﬂowing ions by modifying the
electric ﬁeld conﬁguration, speciﬁcally the Micro Hole and Strip Plate
(MHSP) [43] and the Cobra [44] (Fig. 3).
In the MHSP, the bottom face of the GEM electrode has narrow
anode strips which provide a second avalanche multiplication, in
addition to the one occurring within the holes. The electric ﬁeld
established between the anode strips, the cathode strips and the top
cathode plane prevents up to 80% of the ﬁnal avalanche ions from
back ﬂowing through the hole [45].
Further studies demonstrated that the maximum reduction of
IBF in a reﬂective PC GEM device can be achieved by adding one or
two MHSP elements with reverse bias (R-MHSP) as ﬁrst and
second stage to block the ions created in the holes of the last
MHSP. IBF of 3103 at a gain of 105 in Ar/CH4 (95/5) were
obtained in the 2R-MHSP/MHSP detector, to be compared with the
2102 achieved with a 3-GEM/MHSP detector [46]. IBF of the
order of 105 were measured in a Cobra/2-GEM conﬁguration in
the same conditions of gas and gain [44].
The PHENIX HBD represents the ﬁrst application of a CsI-GEM
photon counter in an experiment. It consists of CF4 radiator gas,
coupled to a stack of three GEMs, with the top layer coated by CsI,
in a windowless proximity focusing conﬁguration where the CF4 is
used also as multiplication gas [27]. The hadron blindness is
achieved by a slightly reversed ﬁeld in the drift region between
the entrance mesh and the top GEM, so that ionization electrons
deposited by a charged particle are mostly repelled towards the
mesh. It is operated at a rather low gain (about 5000) to ensure
operation stability, and photon circular blob images are detected
instead of single photon rings.
3.2. Thick-GEM based devices
The Thick-GEM (THGEM) was introduced by different groups
[47–50] as simpler, more robust and cost effective alternative to
GEMs, in particular for Cherenkov photon imaging where a modest
position resolution, from sub-mm to a few mm, is required. The
THGEM's operation principle is similar to that of the GEM; a strong
dipole electric ﬁeld is generated within the holes by an electric
potential applied between the electrodes (ΔVTHGEM), extending also
into the adjacent volume (Fig. 4). The electron collection is more
effective than in GEM because the THGEM hole's diameter is larger
than the electron's transverse diffusion range when approaching the
hole. THGEMs are manufactured using double-sided Cu clad standard
PCB of thickness in 0.4–1 mm range; cylindrical holes are mechani-
cally drilled with diameter of 0.3–1 mm and pitch of 0.5–2 mm. The
uncoated polyimide zone characterizing the conical holes of GEMs is
replaced by a clearance ring up to 0.1 mm wide, called rim, obtained
by Cu etching (Fig. 5).
THGEM-based single photon sensors have been extensively
characterized in the last decade [51–54]. Its main features are
gains up to 104 and 107 in single and multi-stage layout, respec-
tively, and time resolution of 7.5 ns [55]. Various kinds of resistive
electrodes have also been tested in so-called RETHGEMs to quench
accidental sparks and prevent damages both at electrodes and at
Fig. 3. Top: microscope photo of the two faces of a GEM (a) and MHSP electrode;
(b) bottom: microscope photo of a Cobra micro-hole electrode.
Fig. 4. The operation principle of a double-THGEM detector: ionization- or photo-
electrons are focused into the holes by the hole dipole ﬁeld, and multiplied; the
avalanche electrons are transferred by the transfer ﬁeld to the second multiplier.
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FEE. In a recent development [56] such an electrode is manufac-
tured by gluing directly onto the dielectric plate a resistive Kapton
sheet (50 μm thick). In comparison with other techniques, this
solution is of simpler construction and more effective for stable
operation [57,58].
The most relevant properties of THGEMs are discussed in the
following subsections.
3.2.1. Gas mixture and photoelectron extraction
The gas mixture choice is dictated by the need to achieve large
gain in stable operating conditions, and to maximize the photoelec-
tron extraction efﬁciency. Ne-based mixtures are preferred to other
noble gases, since Ne has the largest ﬁrst Townsend coefﬁcient and
the detector can be operated at considerably lower voltages [59]. For
example, a gain of 105 has been measured at a ΔVTHGEM of 200 V in a
double THGEM ﬂushed with Ne and irradiated by 5.9 keV X-rays, to
be compared with the 1000 V needed in pure Ar to achieve the same
gain (Fig. 6) [53].
Similarly to CsI-MWPC, the photoelectron backscattering which
can be produced by elastic collisions with gas molecules, depend-
ing on electric ﬁeld and gas pressure, results in a reduction of the
PC QE compared to values observed in vacuum. Recently, given the
speciﬁc interest for THGEM applications, Ne-based mixtures have
been characterized and photoelectron extraction efﬁciencies
around 80% have been obtained in Ne/CH4 80/20 and in Ne/CF4
80/10 at atmospheric pressure and at a ﬁeld of 2 kV/cm on the PC
surface [53,60,61]; similar values have been obtained in Ar/CH4
66/34 [62]. Detailed Monte Carlo studies on Ar-, Ne- and Xe-based
mixtures with CH4, supporting those experimental results, can be
found in [63].
3.2.2. Photoelectron transfer
The photoelectron transfer efﬁciency from the PC surface to the
THGEM holes depends on the interplay between electric ﬁeld in the
drift gap (Edrift) and geometrical parameters (drift gap width, holes
pitch and holes diameter) [64,65]. In case of reﬂective PC, which is
more relevant for RICH applications, the electric ﬁeld at the PC
surface Etop, is deﬁned by the ΔVTHGEM and by holes pitch and
diameter. A larger Etop, needed to minimize the photoelectron back-
scattering, corresponds to a smaller active area ratio, and vice versa.
In addition, for Edrift pointing towards the drift mesh, some photo-
electrons are collected there and are lost, while for positive values of
Edrift (i.e. pointing towards the PC) the total electric ﬁeld is reduced
and some photoelectrons are not extracted [51]. In practical applica-
tions, negative Edrift could be adopted in order to suppress the
ionization electrons produced in the drift gap, therefore one has to
ﬁnd a compromise among those various competing requirements.
3.2.3. The role of rim and dielectric thickness
The etched rim has a direct impact both on the discharge
probability and on the maximum achievable gain which increases
exponentially with the rim size, in the range 0.0–0.12 mm, for a
given hole's diameter [53]. This is due to a combination of many
factors: electric ﬁeld distribution outside the hole, quality of hole's
wall surface, quality of the etched Cu edge, and charging up of the
insulator which, in turn, depends on gain and counting rate. Large
gain variations in time, up to a factor ﬁve, have been observed
with rims of 0.1 mm [66]. Systematic studies suggest using
smaller rims, around 0.01 mm, and increasing the insulator thick-
ness to compensate the shorter path between the Cu edges of top
and bottom electrodes. Of course, the insulator thickness has an
impact on the electric ﬁeld inside the holes; a larger thickness
produces a smaller gain for a given ΔVTHGEM (Fig. 7). Smaller rims
resulted to provide also higher counting rate capability achieving
up to 30 MHz/mm2 [67].
3.2.4. Rate capability and IBF
The counting rate capability and IBF of THGEM-based GPDs are
clearly relevant features in view of possible applications at veryFig. 6. Gain measured in a double THGEM ﬂushed with various gases.
Fig. 5. Microscope photo of a THGEM electrode.
Fig. 7. Gain measured in single THGEMs of different rims and thicknesses with various gas mixtures. The maximum gain obtained using a rim of 20 μm and a thickness of
0.4 mm is recovered can be achieved without rim by doubling the thickness and increasing ΔVTHGEM [67].
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large ﬂuxes. Single-, double- and triple- CsI-THGEM detectors were
investigated at radiation ﬂuxes of 103–106 Hz/mm2 by simultaneous
irradiation with UV and soft X-rays. It was observed that the gain of
a triple CsI-THGEMs drops with the rate and is limited to 105 at
1 MHz/mm2, with normal drift ﬁeld and Ne/CH4 (90/10) [68]. Using
a slightly reversed Edrift the discharge probability is reduced by a
factor 20 [54].
In a standard triple THGEM conﬁguration, about 30% of the ions
ﬂows back to the ﬁrst element and reaches the PC. Similarly to the
case of GEMs, Thick-COBRA (THCOBRA) segmented electrodes
have been tested achieving a reduction of the IBF rate down to
5% when operated in ﬂipped-reversed mode [69]. The 2D-
THCOBRA has been recently proposed to implement position
sensitivity in the same plate acting as ion blocking element [70].
The position readout is performed by two orthogonal resistive
lines crossing each one the “snake shaped” electrodes on the two
faces of the THCOBRA plate used as last multiplication stage. A
position resolution of 300 μm has been measured at a gain of 106
in Ne/CH4 (95/5). IBF values are of the order of 20%, however this
performance can be improved by adding a further THCOBRA plate
as a second electrode.
4. COMPASS RICH-1 upgrade
For the approved high luminosity upgrade of the COMPASS
experiment [71], the GPDs based on MWPC-CsI, still covering 75%
of the active area, will be replaced by photon counters using THGEM
and reﬂective CsI PC, to improve the rate capability, the stability and
the efﬁciency of the RICH-1 system. An intensive R&D campaign has
been carried out to study systematically all aspects related to the
geometrical and electrical properties, as well as to the manufacturing
of large area devices [72]. Some results have been already shown in
the previous sections. The optimized layout, according to the present
status of development, consists of a three-stage assembly using
THGEMs having a 0.4 mm hole and 0.8 mm pitch. The plate thickness
is 0.8 mm, except for the top THGEM coated with CsI, which is
0.4 mm thick to maximize the electric ﬁeld on the PC surface while
keeping at 80% the active area. A rim limited to 0.01 mm has been
adopted to ensure a predictable and stable detector response [73].
Precise positioning is provided by a set of spacers, made of PEEK
(Polyether–ether–ketone) properly ﬁxed to guarantee the THGEM
planarity. The anode plane is provided by a PCB segmented into an
array of 1212 mm2 pads. The detector operating gas is an Ar/CH4
mixture with CH4 content larger than 30% to minimize the photo-
electron backscattering.
Concerning the IBF issue, the THCOBRA solution was discarded
because the PCB manufacturing technology limits the tracks width
and the holes pitch and the adopted holes geometry cannot be
reproduced. In alternative the staggering of the central THGEM
plate with respect to the ﬁrst and last ones has been chosen and
the resulting gain reduction of about 50% has been recovered by
optimizing the ΔVTHGEM. An IBF rate of 3% has been measured at a
gain of 2105 [72]. In conclusion, when compared to the existing
MWPC detectors, the layout adopted for the RICH-1 upgrade will
provide higher single e detection efﬁciency, due to a gain 10
times larger, and a total ion bombardment rate at the CsI surface
four times smaller (1 MHz/cm2).
Issues related to the production of high-quality large area
detectors were investigated on various prototypes of
300300 mm2 tested in laboratory and with beam [74,75]. A
breakdown voltage Vbd30% lower than the theoretical Paschen
limit (2270 V for 0.4 mm thick THGEM plate at ambient T and P),
and gain inhomogeneity up to a factor 3 over the active area
resulted to be produced by imperfections of the hole's edge and
variations up to 5% of the dielectric thickness. Applying more
stringent requirements at the level of material selection, the
thickness variation could be limited to below 2%. In addition, a
speciﬁc processing has been developed to remove surface defects
produced by the standard THGEM procedure thus recovering the
expected Vbd.
5. Hybrid detectors
A very interesting recent development is represented by hybrid
GPD architectures obtained by the combination of different
technologies.
A Micromegas (Micromesh Gaseous) counter [76–78] is a
parallel-plate-type micro-pattern device in which a micromesh
(25 μm wire pitch, 3 μm thick) is stretched 100 μm above a
PCB segmented into strips of a 300 μm pitch, thus deﬁning an
ampliﬁcation region of very high electric ﬁeld Emult. The paralle-
lism between the micromesh grid and the anode is guaranteed by
spacers (pillars) of 150–300 μm diameter, placed every 2 mm. A
second electrode, at few mm from the micro-mesh, deﬁnes a drift
gap with much lower electric ﬁeld Edrift. For large values of the
ratio ξ¼Emult/Edrift, above 20, all electrons produced in the drift
gap are focused into the mesh holes and the majority of ions
(496%) produced inside the multiplication gap are quickly col-
lected at the mesh. The introduction of the so-called “bulk” and
later “microbulk” technologies allowed the production in a single
process of large area, robust and reliable structures [79,80]. In a
hybrid GPD layout a THGEM coated with CsI acts as the photo-
converter element, while the avalanche multiplication is per-
formed by a Micromegas plate. The THGEM can be optimized to
ensure the maximum photoelectrons extraction and collection
efﬁciency, providing also a moderate pre-ampliﬁcation stage,
while the Micromegas reduces strongly the IBF rate. The photon
feedback is also suppressed thanks to the closed geometry of the
combined structures. Such a hybrid detector has, in principle, the
intrinsic advantage of stable operation at larger gains than in a
Micromegas alone. Indeed, due to the spatial extension of the
avalanche produced by the THGEM pre-ampliﬁcation, the ﬁnal
charge multiplication is shared among various Micromegas cells,
thus resulting in larger gains and spark-free operation [78].
Additional advantages with respect to a THGEM based GPD are
the reduced high voltage values (4 kV instead of 8 kV) and
number of electrodes. A prototype was tested using an 55Fe source
or single photons from a UV led; stable operation at a gain up to
1106, and an IBF rate of 4% were observed [81]. A further
improvement to increase the high rate capability can be achieved
by using resistive anode strips [82,83], or resistive micro-mesh
[84–86].
A different hybrid architecture is based on the so-called InGrid
technology [87–89]. It consists of a Micromegas structure with an Al
micro-grid integrated directly onto a CMOS silicon chip using wafer
post-processing techniques developed for MEMS (Micro-Electro-
Mechanical Systems) manufacturing (Fig. 8). The Al grid with the
CMOS pixel chip constitutes an integrated device that forms the
complete readout system of a gas-ﬁlled detector with pixel-like
spatial resolution. The pillars are placed at the intersections of four
adjacent pixels; the circular holes in the micro-mesh are centered on
the input pad of each pixel. The hole's pitch equals that of the
readout matrix (55 μm). The hole's diameter is typically in the
range of 20–30 μm, resulting in an optical transparency of the grid of
10–23%. The photosensitivity is obtained by coating the Al micro-grid
with CsI. The maximum gain obtained with He/i–C4H10 (80/20) is
6104, however in this mixture only 50% photoelectron collection is
achieved [90]. An IBF rate of 2% has been measured in Ar/CH4 (95/5)
at a gain of 6000 [91]. A high resistivity layer, made of hydrogenated
amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) or silicon-rich nitride (SiRN) has been
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used to coat anode chips in InGrid detectors [92]. Besides quenching
the spark, the protective layer reduces the charge entering the pixel
circuitry.
6. Visible light GPDs
Photoconverters sensitive in the visible light range (e.g. alkali–
antimony: Cs–Sb; bi-alkali: K–Cs–Sb, Na–K–Sb) are characterized by
a high chemical reactivity and a large probability γþ of ion-induced
secondary electron emission. To avoid avalanche divergence into a
spark one should fulﬁll IBF∙γþεextrGo1, where εextr is the electron
extraction probability into gas and G is the detector gain. Typically
IBF values around 104 are required for stable operation at gains of
105 to achieve stable operation and limit the PC ageing induced by
the ion bombardment. Since the ﬁrst attempts to build visible
sensitive GPDs [93], it was evident that the extreme fragility of
visible photoconverters requires a careful selection of materials [94],
very high purity gas systems, with contaminations much below the
ppm level, and sealed mode operation [95]. Protective nano-ﬁlms of
CsI and CsBr were demonstrated to minimize the sensitivity to gas
impurities and moisture, in view of possible operation with gas ﬂow;
however a signiﬁcant reduction of the QE was also observed [96–98].
More recently the efforts have been concentrated on the PC produc-
tion procedure and on ion-blocking structures. A gain of 105 and an
IBF rate of 3104 in stable operation were obtained in F-R-MHSP/
GEM/MHSP 3-stage GPD with semi-transparent PC deposited on a
Kovar glass substrate [44,99,100]. A QE of about 12% in the range of
400–500 nm was measured in a sealed detector consisting of a
double Micromegas and a bialkali PC, ﬁlled with Ar/ or Ne/CF4 (90/
10), to be compared with 20% in vacuum [101]. The QE was recovered
to the original value after removing the gas from the detector, thus
demonstrating the compatibility of used materials with bialkali PC.
The same device was checked periodically over a period of 1.6 years
and did not show any degradation related to the contact with gas
[102]. Capillary plates [103,104], produced on high quality Pyrex glass
treated by micro-blasting technique, and used as multiplying ele-
ments of a sealed counter, were found to have no impact on the
bialkali PC stability, contrarily to kapton used in GEMs [102].
However the maximum gain achieved by coupling such a plate with
Micromegas was below 1000 due to a large IBF in the considered
geometry.
Ion-feedback suppression was studied in Micromegas sealed
devices, with meshes made of Fe-alloy; a gain of 700 and an IBF
rate of 1% were measured in a single Micromegas detector [105]. In
addition, a QE degradation of 20% has been measured after 182 h
of irradiation corresponding to 0.04 μC/mm2 accumulated charge
on the PC [106]. In a double Micromegas with staggered meshes of
different layouts (hole diameters of 100 μm and 190 μm) a relevant
improvement was obtained, since a gain of 2104, exploitable for
single photon detection, and an IBF rate of 5105 were mea-
sured [107].
7. Summary
Single photon imaging in large RICH systems was (and is being)
successfully performed by “classical” CsI-MWPC which represents
the most cost effective solution to instrument large surfaces for
moderate photon ﬂuxes. The quest of counting rate capability
suitable for the application to high luminosity experiments has
driven a large R&D effort on UV-sensitive micro-pattern GPDs; they
can be produced using cheap standard microelectronics technology
and provide high spatial and time resolution.
After many years of characterization studies, recipes to build
detectors have been worked out; the COMPASS RICH-1 will be
upgraded using CsI-THGEMs to cover 4.2 m2 photosensitive area.
In the engineering of real size counters careful material selection
and processing turned out to be necessary in order to manufacture
large THGEM plates having the same performance as small
prototypes.
Despite the efforts in solving fundamental issues related to the
operation of visible PCs in gas, a viable solution to the problem of
the IBF has not been identiﬁed and there are limitations related to
long term stability and large area coverage.
New very promising developments, for sensitivity both in the
UV and in the visible light ranges, are based on hybrid architec-
tures exploiting the best features of different technologies. In the
future they may bring to breakthroughs in the ﬁeld of single
photon detection for a wide range of applications.
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